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Dear Parents and Carers,
As we come to the end of the first term of
this school year, I take this opportunity to
reflect on all that has been achieved.
Despite the trials and tribulations of the
ongoing pandemic the children have
been exceptionally busy. They have built
new relationships in their classes and
settled into routines, Many of them are
showing increased independence and so
many of them show such enthusiasm for
school and for learning too which is
inspiring. They continue to make lots of
progress in all areas of the curriculum;
some in their communication, some in
reading, writing and number work, some in
swimming and PE, some in developing
confidence, some in their physical skills,
some in their personal skills and some in
learning how to focus and how to make
friends. I am so proud of them all.
A huge thank you to all for working with us
as school has got progressively impacted
upon by Covid. Your flexibility, positivity,
and support by making community
minded decisions even when it has not
been personally easy for you has been
very much appreciated.

Each week I write to you with examples of
progress and achievement from classes
across the school. If you follow us on
Instagram, you will also be keeping up with
what’s going on in school. However, it is
always nice to see photos of the children in
school and I do hope you enjoy seeing a
small selection within this newsletter. In an
ideal world we would have photo/work
from each of the children and I know it can
be disappointing if you are looking forward
to seeing your children and they are not
there. As you will be aware, pictures are
not always easy to take in the midst of
activities and children do not always
perform for the camera! Some children are
at a stage in their development when it is
easier to capture their work and activities.
Thank you for your understanding in this,
especially
during
the
current
circumstances.
I do hope that you all have an enjoyable
holiday and that you stay safe and well.
Very best wishes
Catriona

Rainbow Fish Class—Autumn Walks
Rainbow Fish class went on an Autumn
walk to explore the local environment.
They looked at the beautiful coloured
leaves on the trees and listened to
them crunching on the ground. When
they came back to school they used
some of the leaves to create some
lovely Autumn Artwork.

Dolphin Class—’Yum, Yum’ Topic
Dolphin Class have had a very busy term with their ‘Yum, Yum’ topic and learning
all about where food comes from. The highlights of this topic have been lots of sensory exploration, learning to use chopsticks, weighing and measuring ingredients,
planting cress seeds, making gingerbread playdough, fruit kebabs and sandwiches
and also a surprise visitor at our tea party! We are looking forward to lots more fun
after Christmas!
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Look at what Bumble Class have been up to this term!
This term Bumblebee class have been settling into school. They have really enjoyed exploring the school and all of the exciting resources. Some of them visited
Nana the Therapy Dog and gave her a cuddle. We also had fun at forest school
climbing, digging and drinking hot chocolate. In the immersive room we travelled to lots of different places and were excited to see how we could change
the effects with our hands. We have made lots of new friends and are looking forward to seeing what the rest of our year will bring.
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Our Class trip to Climping Beach—Giraffes
Giraffe class visited Climping beach on the 11th November to explore different
types of rocks and enjoy the beautiful scenery. The children also observed a
minute's silence fantastically as we stood on the beach.

Here are some photos of our stone age day where we searched for bugs
to eat, built Stonehenge, completed Stone Age maths challenges and
made stone age jewellery.

A message from Kaarina — Family Liaison Officer
We will be running some Behaviour workshops in January – in person, Covid dependant
or via Zoom if needed all at 1.15pm for a 1.30pm start, finishing at 2.30pm;
Tuesday 11 January – Zones of regulation
Tuesday 18 January – Communication and language with input from Speech & Language Therapist
Tuesday 25 January – Sensory & Sunshine Circles
If you are interested in attending any of these sessions, please email or call Kaarina.

After School Club
After School Club will be starting on Monday the 10th January 2022, this will run on a
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday currently.
For more information please email or call Kaarina.

Bee-Fit Club
We are really excited to announce that from January we are going to be teaming
up with the company Bee-Fit to offer an after school club to children on a Friday between 3 and 4pm. This is being offered to children in the investigator hub which are
Flamingos, Penguins, Hedgehogs and Dolphins class.
Bee-fit has been offering fitness classes and children’s parties in Worthing and West
Sussex since January 2004. Their aim is to promote safe, healthy and fun fitness for
your child. All the Bee-fit activities are designed to encourage children to be
energetic, using the full range of skills to develop self-confidence and self esteem.
Their varied programme incorporates elements from the school curriculum for the
‘foundation stage’, and is tailored to suit the children attending. They introduce
physical activity to children in a friendly and safe environment with the emphasis on
having fun.
If you have any questions then please do contact me
at emcneil@palatineschool.org. We look forward to seeing the children have lots of
fun, learn new skills and make new friends!

Let’s see what Seahorse Class have been up to !
Seahorses have worked really hard during their cooking sessions and enjoyed
experiencing different Pudsey activities for Children in Need.

Starfish Class—Rebound Therapy
Starfish having lots of fun and being amazing during their rebound session.

Dates for your Diary
Last Day of Term: Friday 17th December 2021
Spring Term Starts: Tuesday 4th January 2022

Inset Day: 18th February 2022
Half Term: 21st February to 25th February 2022
Inset Day: 8th April 2022
Easter Holiday: 11th April to 22nd April 2022
May Day: 2nd May 2022
Inset Day: 13th May 2022
Half Term: 30th May to 3rd June 2022
End of Summer Term: 21st July 2022

For Parents of children who have school meals
Please remember to make regular weekly /half termly
payments
£11.75 per week or £4.70 for taster meals
Cash in a named envelope, or please make cheques payable to W.S.C.C

Medication
Please ensure that you inform the school office of any
changes to medication and permissions for
Paracetamol and Anti-histamine administration
Thank you.

